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RECRUITING THE BALL TEAMS

How Big League Clubi Have Been

Put Together.

IMPORTANCE- - OF THE SCOUT

( aura Wbrre Karrm In Making DeaJa
llaa Ileru t.mTgrlr Rpapoaalble

fur a Wlonlai CombN
nation.

NKW YORK. July 17. Some h ball
clubs o alonK for yeari trying all sorts
of to km hold of the rlnht material

V to make a winning team and fall; some,
on the other hand, are either lucky or
Judicious In getting hold of the right ma-teri- al

and soon strike a winning combina-
tion. All have to take chances, and long
chances, on new men making good and
be ready to risk money In landing them.
The scouting buslneas has come to be an
Important part of base ball recruiting, and
something depends on the ability of the
scout, which in his case is Judgment in
knowing a ball player when he see him.
A scout who can unearth one first-cla- ss

man a season for a major league team
earns his pay.

Big league players are had by purchase
or draft from the minor leagues, deals
with other big league clubs, by taking a
man after some other team has cast him
off and, once in a great while, by picking
him up from the vacant lots. One the
material Is rounded up it rests with the
manager to get the base ball out of it, and
managers also have to be on he lookout
for material.

The policy of two clubs, the New Tork
and Boston Americans, this season, has
been notably one of reconstruction, with
what success the future must tell, but in
their case a necessary policy. Every club
always Is looking to strengthen; none can
afford to stand still In that regard. It re
quires constant and careful planning, keen
forexlght and a thorough understanding of
what additions are needed to obtain com
ponent parts which will weld In with the
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present component parts to create a strong
v 'ole.

. ,10 present New York National league
club has been put together by a combina-
tion of cleverly engineered deals and se-

curing of young players from the minor
leagues. Brldwell and Tenney, both of
whom have added strength to the team,
were had In a deal of players with the
Boston Nationals. Murray, Schlel and Ray-

mond were had In a deal with St .I.ouls,
the crack Bresnahan bflng parted with to
get them. Marquard, Meyers, O'Mara and
Doyle were obtained by purchase from the
minors and represent a big outlay of
money. Devlin, one of the most valuable
youngsters ever picked up. was bought
from the Newark club, and Henog Is an-

other man direct from the minors. Sey-

mour came from the Cincinnati club after
having been with New York once before,

and Mathewson. WllUe. Ames and Cran-da- ll

came to the Giants from minor league
teams. Under the able guidance of Mc-Gra-

most of tbese men have developed

to their present ability since Joining the
New York club.

The deal element has not cut muc
figure In the building up of the New York
American league team. Keeler and Ches-br- o,

for Instance, are original members of
the team. They came here In 1903 when
the local American league team was
launched. They were grabbed from the
National league In war time. Glade. Niles
and Hemphill csme In deal with St.
Louis. Niles Is with the team no more,
while Glade has been of practically no
service to the Cree and
Warhop were turned over by Detroit in
payment for New York giving Morlarlty to
Detroit. Hughes and Brockett were turned
over to New York by Boston largely as a
matter of courtesy. Kid Elberfeld came
here through a deal several years ago.

Laporte, once before with New York, was
traded back to the local club by Boston. A
majority of the players, however, came
straight from the minors Engle, Demmltt,
Austin, Knight, Lake, Qulnn, Manning,
McConnell, Doyle, Klelnow, Blair, Sweeney
and, Chase. The last named was the best
find the New York club ever made and
was discovered tn California and sold to
the New Yorks. Vaughn came direct from
a college team.

Across the bridge in Brooklyn the policy
of recent years has been to seek new tlm- -

THE GREAT WESTERN

IS THE LEADER

1910

DEALERS PAY ATTENTION TO THIS

Are you aware that the recent International Races at
Savannah proved beyond all doubt that the long-strok-e

motor excels in power, speed, flexibility and smooth run-
ning the average motor with a stroke equal to its bore.
A11 the 1910 foreign models will have long-strok-e motors.

The 1909 Great Western has a stroke one and one-quart-

times its bore. The Great Western is the va-
nguardthe machine that sets the pace the greatest, most
perfect machine ever dreamed of at its price.

The factory is doubling its capacity in anticipation of
a very large output next year. We can make prompt de-
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ber chiefly In the minor leagues. Bo far
it hasn't borne very luscious fruit. Some
good players have got away from Brooklyn
by deals, but few taken In. Jordon, Alper-ma- n,

Lennox, Hummell, McMillan, Lumley,
Kurtus, Berger, Dunn, Bell, Rucker, Pas-torlu- s.

Hunter, Wllhelm, Mclntlre and
Scanlan are all minor league recruits.
Burch was taken on after St. Louis had
discarded him and has been a valuable
man for the team. Marshall Is another
who had had big league experience.

Direct from the minor league the Boston
Americans got such a promising man as
Speaker, one of the best youngsters of the
year, also McConnell. the fast young sec-
ond baseman; Lord, Carrigan, Clcotte,

French, Arellanes, Wagner and Hooper.
Gessler had been In the big leagues be-
fore, while Jack Stahl was had In a trade
with New York. Thoney. Chech, Wolter,
Spencer, Oessler and Schlltxer have all
been with other big league teams for a
short time.

Veterans and youngsters make up the
wabbly Boston National league aggrega-
tion. Ritchey, Bowerman, Dahlen, Beau-
mont and Harry Smith, had by deals and
trades, are In the service, while
Starr and Ferguson, comparative young-
sters, were with other big league teams
before going to the Doves. Becker, Beck,
Stem Autrey, Bates, Tuckey, White, Linda-ma- n

and Mattern have practically been de-
veloped by the Boston club, while Mc-
Carthy served a brief term as pitcher with
the Pittsburg team. Former Pittsburgh rs
figure conspicuously In the formation of
the Boston team.

The strong Pittsburg team secured one
of Its malntays In the box, Victor Willis,
In a deal with Boston, but has obtained a
great deal of Its strength by looking else
where than to big league associates. Barne
Dreyfuss is a fine judge of a young player
himself and has an able lieutenant In Fred
Clarke. Clarke, through all his long big
league career, has been steadily with Drey-
fuss, first in Louisville, then in Pittsburg.

Dreyfuss discovered and developed
Tommy Leach and Hans Wagner; at least
he knew enough to go for and get them
when they were In the minor leaguen.
Miller and Abstetn come stralarht from
smaller leagues, as also have Wilson, 'Gib-
son, Camnits, Maddox, Lelfield, Philllppe,
Adams, Hyatt and Frock. Storke was a
college player, and Barbeau had found his
way first In, then out of the big leagues
before Pittsburg revived him and found
him very useful.

Cantillon of the Washington Is a great
hand for trades, for getting hold of men
from other major league clubs. He bought
Conroy from the New Torks and got
George Browne, Hughes, Donohue, Un-glau- b,

Delehanty,, McBride and Clymer
from other big league organizations. Milan,
Johnson, Gray, Groome, Smith, Freeman,
Schlpke, Street and Blankenshlp are bis
own productions, so to speak. As a dis-
coverer of good young pitchers he has done
exceedingly well.

Connie Mack of the Athletics builds and
rebuilds largely with young players of
his own scouring efforts. Else he takes
more seasoned players and makes them
better Hartsel, Murphy and Davis, for In-

stance, who all had been in the big leagues
before taking up with Connie. He kept
young Collins, the Columbia university
product; nursed him along for several sea-
sons and made a star of him. Ganley he
got by purchase from Washington and
Thomas the same way from Detroit. Deals
much less than hla own efforts in digging
up players have brought him success, for
he has turned out Nlcholls, Barry, Barr,
Oldring, Plank, Bender, Dygert. Krause
and Coombs, first getting them from the
minors.

The Philadelphia Nationals have de-

pended little on former big league players.
Bransfleld came from Pittsburg, while
Moor waa once with Cleveland. Billy
Murray took him, however, after he had
gone back to a minor league. Knabe, Doo-la- n,

Dooin, Magee, Titus, Osborn, Moren,
MoQulllen, Covaleakle, Richie and Shean
have all been devoleped by the Philadel-
phia club. Another team of

Is the Clnclnnatls. Griffith got
Fromme In a deal with St. Louis, but most
of the other players have been brought
out as major leaguers by the club Itself,
among them McLean, Egan, Hugglns,
Downey, Oakes, Paskert, Bencher, Mitchell,
Roth, Campbell, Gasper, Ewing, Rowan,
Dubuo and Castleton. The Chicago Na
tionals had Lobert once for a short while.

The Cleveland club got hold of Lajole,
Bradley and Flick In the raid on the Na
tional league. Ball comes from the New
York Americans, while Goode waa once
with that club. Young waa bought from
the Boston Americans, Falkenburg was
had In a trade with Washington and Bemls
and H Inch man had big league experience
before casting their fortunes with Cleve
land. The club therefore has not done a
great deal of developing of young players.
However, It has bought out some good
ones with the aid of the minor leagues,
such as Stovall, Turner, Joss, Llebhardt
Clarke, Berger and Perring.

Bill Donovan, Davy Jones, Mori arty
Crawford and Mclntyre were major league
players of varying length of time before
they went to Detroit The only Cobb was
that team's own development and Dutch
Schaefer virtually so.. Bush waa had by
purchase from Indianapolis. Mullln, who
leads the American league pitchers, has
rli-e- to fame under the Detroit banner,
and the club has brought Into the major
league ranks Ktlllan, Summers, Wlllet,
Btanage, Beckendorf, O'Learr, Suggs and
Work.

Comlskey has done a good deal of swap
ping and buying to get together hi team,
He got and that wsy. also

iougherty and Hahn and

IT

Burns Altlser
rarent. White.
Isbell and Sullivan have been with him
almost from the first, Davis waa landed
in the war round up. PurteU la a young-
ster of his own development. Ha got Ats
from the Southern league and under him
Walsh, Smith, Scott Owens, Sutor, Welday
and Flene have come to the front.
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The Marmon embodies in its design and equipment all
the best things.

The "Thirty-two- " a character and a value.

It is the finished product of one of the largest and old-

est engineering establishments in the world. Powerful, re-

liable and designed for endurance.

It has been in the Glidden Tours, covering 1,700 miles
over rugged roads without a screw driver or wrench, or
making a single adjustment. It is evolution of the high-

est degree of motor car engineering ability in the world.
The Marmon "Thirty-two- " Water cooled, 32-4- 0 horse

power, Bosch high tension magneto transmission, selective
type sliding gear on rear axle; clutch, leather faced cone
clutch with relieving spring under leathe-r-

The is now will be for cars that and the of high
and have above all otherscars. to this end we a of

a as car to '

write for at once

if you wish to handle the
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Clever deals have marked the upbuilding
of the Chicago nationals. owminui.
Sheckard. Overall, Howard. Moran and
Brown were recruited by bargains with
rival clubs. Manager Chance as a major
leaguer always has been a Oub; likewise

Tinker, Evers, Zimmerman, Hofman,
Bchulte. Pflester, Kllng, Kroh and Hager- -

Archer and Stanley have had a little
big league experience with other clubs.

While one St. Louis team has been de- -

ri.tiAtna- - laraelv on ooais ana i""
players, the other has gone In extensively

Veterans on MCAierr afor young players.
team who had played In the big leagues

before and some obtained by trades are

Wallace. Williams. Ferris. Hoffman, cn-ge- r,

Powell. Howell. Waddell and Plneen.
Tom Jones Is another Stone.

Hartsell, Felty, Palley ana

Schweitzer are of the few that St. ixnus
may be said to have brought out Itself. In

the Cardinal roster youngsters of the

club's own discovery ore more numerous.
pi... infinri Konetchy. Byrne, Charles,
Shaw, Bliss. Bailee, More, Rhodes, s.

Pelehanty and Evans. Evans was with
McGraw a while, but was returned to the
minors before playing a game. Bresnahan,
whom a three-cornere- d deal took to St.

Ixuls, got his principal schooling In New

York, as did Gilbert. Lush was with the
Phillies before St. Ixmls got hold of him.

and Beebe with Chicago. Hulswltt played

with the Philliea at one time and Phelps
with Pittsburg.

Winning ball teams. It will be seen,

aren't made from a collection of seasoned
cracks, nor yet from a collection of am
bitious youngsters. Given the competent
manager and it's the happy medium which
counts.

The Bee's Little Want Ad Boosters will
keep your business oo the ru
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NEW YORK ARE MINTS

System of Coining-- Money Revealed
In the Dlnlnar Room

Checks.

Although It is very expensive to main-
tain a fashionable hotel in New York,
every one of these huge caravansaries
keeps enriching Its proprietor. These
swell places are numerous enough already
to cause some wonder as to how all of
them pay; but that they are very profit
able there is continual evidence. Large
as they are, many of them are so crowded
at certain periods of the year that exten-
sions and additions have been found nec-

essary, and ei-- now and then plans for
another big hotel are announced. One of
the new hotels, the Rili-Carlto- a seventee-

n-story structure, routing $2,000,000, the
erection of which was begun last year.
Is to be ready for opening In a few months.
It Is at the corner of Madison avenue and
Forty-sixt- h street.

The breakfast and luncheon checks of
one of the fashionable hotels, whlcn were
spread before the public In the Howard
Gould rase, afforded those unable to pat
ronlze such costly noose an Idea of how
the managers aueceed financially, despite
their heavy On these checks were
prices which only the wealthy or persons
careless as to money would be willing to
pay from day to day. A piece of peach
pie was priced at 30 cents; one lamb chop
at K cents; two lamb chops. $I.M; half a
portion of lima beans, iS cents; a small
cup of coffee. 30 cents: breakfast tea, 45

rents, half a cantaloupe. 70 cents; broiled
ba'on. 60 rents; a portion of Malaga
grapes, tt) rents; t'amembert i heese, 40

cents; ruffee and cream. 46 cents, and so
on. This hotel. It should be borne in mind,
claims that Its prices are moderate, com-
pared with those charged in other swell
establishments of the kind In this city.

The number of people who are willing
to pay big rates for the satisfaction of

iktalng at Uiea magnificent hotels Is

Western Iowa
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Bevel gear, straight line shaft drive
Two-brak- e shoes, 14 inches by two inches face

in each rear wheel, placed 6ide by side, forced with ther- -

moidoperated through equalizers
Ten-inch- "

112-inc- h base
34-inc- h wheel-Ma- rsh

quick detachable rims
Tires 34x4 front and rear-Con- trol,

spark and throttle levers on steering wheel,
held where set by friction instead of the common racket
sector-Spri- ngs,

rear full 40x2 inches-Upholst- ered

in the best, genuine leather.
It 2,100 pounds.

demand and medium priced the appearance give service priced

Looking have made careful search the Automobile market selected

"The Marmon," medium priced car, THE satisfy this demand.

Agents territory
Marmon.

veteran.
Stephens.

HOTELS

outlay.

diameter

clearance

elliptic

weighs

amazing. The vanity of human nature
operates quite as much as their splendid
service in bringing them patronage. The
assistant manager of one of them, when
speaking the other day about the wisdom
of heeding the eccentricities of patrons,

Pf State Agent

said that one night in the restaurant a
young gentleman who had brought several
friends to dine, asked for pineapple a la
something or other and was saddened when
Informed that there was none of It left.
He sent for the head waiter and stated
that he had pineapple served in that par-

ticular way one evening and was so de
lighted with It that he had told his
friends and that there would be keen dis-

appointment If thla dish could not be had.
"The head waiter came 'to me." went on

the assistant manager, "and explained that
there was no pineapple left In the kitchen
and no way of gratifying this gentleman's
wish. I Immediately sent an attendant to
a nearby stand for a large pineapple, which
cost 26 cents. I took this Into the kitchen,
and had It prepared in the style wanted
which did not take long. The young host
was tnen Informed that the dish he wanted
was being specially prepared for him. lie
was pleased because his, Importance lu

the estimation of the party was restored.
Well, he paid tl per portion for that St

cent pineapple, and everyone In the party.
Including himself, said that It was worth
the money."

This little Incident. Illustrating how 2j
cents can be speedily transformed Into t--

or 1, gives an Inkling of how the expen
sive hotels prosper.

At a hotel on Broadway, the manage-
ment of which is always endeavoring to
get new Ideas for attracting people with
plenty of money, bird soup Is served
a; 12 a plate and carefully selected fruit
from Franc, with aristocratic names, at
the following rates: Peaches, 13 earn;
golden plums, 60 cents each; nectarines,
tl 60 each. Melons, w hich are aald to cost
tf In Paris, being of a particularly fine
kind, are cut Into eight slices at this hotel
and served tut H per slice. Parisian as

2,400

wheel

1803 Farnam Street

paragus is 60 cents a stalk. The manage
ment states that It makes no profjtioi.
these specialties, and Indulges In them
merely to attract the attention of the
rich who like odd and peculiar things. The
wonder is that people pay such prlces.-Ne- w

York Letter In Ban Francisco

Injured la a Fire
or bruised by a fall, apply Burkten'a Am let
Salve. Cures burns, wounds, sores, ecze-
ma, plies. Guaranteed, S5c. Bold by
Beaton Irug Co.

Glidden Cars
have gone

and taken their

with them. .
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The only funnels positively guaranteed
to take all water and dirt out of gasoline.

But you ran get one at your Auto
Supply or Hardware dealer. '

Ask us for booklet
and special prices on V

quantities.
Austro-Amerlca- n Separator Ccl,
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